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PRAYER OF THE DAY 
Loving Lord, you have showered your world with faith, hope, and love. Help us to be 

faithful to you, to offer hope to those in need, and to love all your children. 

Amen. 

 

GOSPEL READING - 1 Corinthians 13:1-3 
13 If I speak in the tongues of mortals and of angels, but do not have love, I am a noisy 

gong or a clanging cymbal. 2 And if I have prophetic powers, and understand all 

mysteries and all knowledge, and if I have all faith, so as to remove mountains, but do 

not have love, I am nothing. 3 If I give away all my possessions, and if I hand over my 

body so that I may boast, but do not have love, I gain nothing. 
 

SERMON - Let’s Talk About Love 

Mawaage… Mawaage is what bwings us togethah too-day.  

And wuv… twoo wuv, will fowwow you fowevah. 

 

(Translation: Marriage… marriage is what brings us together today. And love, true love, 

will follow you forever. From The Princess Bride) 

Sage words, from a sage priest. 

http://www.abundantlifelutheran.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/abundantlifelutheran/
https://www.instagram.com/abundantlifelutheran/
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Our reading from First Corinthians today also contain some sage words about love. In 

fact, this passage is probably one of the most famous passages in all of Paul’s letters. 

Perhaps almost as famous as that scene from the Princess Bride. It’s a passage that we 

often hear at a wedding… a passage that stirs up warm fuzzies inside us… a passage 

that restores our faith in the power of love.  

But Paul isn’t writing this passage for a wedding. He’s not writing it to praise the 

Corinthians for all the love that they have for each other. Actually it’s the exact 

opposite. Last week we heard Paul calling the Corinthians out for their bad behaviour: 

“It has been reported to me by Cloe’s people that there is quarrelling among you, my 

brothers and sisters!!”  

Quarrelling! What are they quarrelling about? Well, all sorts of things, but one of the 

things they are quarrelling about is who has the best spiritual gifts. Well John is an 

amazing teacher… he must have the best spiritual gift! No wait a minute, Mary can 

prophesy… that’s even better! And Raylene can speak in tongues! Well that must be the 

best spiritual gift of all! But hold on, Paul can interpret when Raylene speaks in 

tongues, who can beat that?? 

The Corinthians have gotten so caught up in their own spiritual navel-gazing, that they 

have completely forgotten about what the whole point of these spiritual gifts is… to 

love one another. So we can imagine, that if Paul was there in Corinth, witnessing this 

all happen, he would be waving his hands, and jumping around, and saying: 

“Wait a minute!! If you can speak in all sorts of tongues, even the language of angels, 

but you don’t have love, you’re just a noisy gong, or a clanging cymbal! You can have 

the most talent, the most wisdom, the most knowledge, the most amazing spiritual 

gifts… but if there’s no love there, you’ve got nothing! Love is the whole point! If you 

don’t have love, you’re just wasting your breath!” 

You know, Paul could have made the same speech to a group of young staff members at 

Luther Village Camp, a few years ago. OK, it was more that a few years ago. It was my 

second summer working on Program Staff at Luther Village, after my first year of 

university. That year there was a bit of a running contest, between the Maintenance 

Staff, the Kitchen Staff, and the Program Staff, about who worked the hardest around 

camp. The Kitchen Staff boasted that they were always the first ones up, to make 

breakfast for the camp, and they had to slave away all day in a hot kitchen. The 

Maintenance Staff bragged that they had to do all the dirty work – fixing the cabins, 

taking out the garbage, and unclogging the septic tanks. And the Program Staff claimed 

that they had to be “on” right from dawn till dusk, organizing games, leading sessions, 

and singing at campfire. And it wasn’t long before this running contest created real 

divisions at camp. Some people felt disrespected, or underappreciated. Others were hurt.  

Perhaps Paul’s words would have reminded us that we were all missing the point. 

Perhaps Paul could have said to us: “If I can cook for a hundred people, and make the 

best grill cheese and tomato soup, but I don’t have love, I’m like a broken pot or a rusty 

barbecue. And if I can mow the entire campground in a single afternoon, but I don’t 
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have love, I’m like a dull saw, or a tractor that won’t start. And if I can play guitar like 

Eric Clapton, or sing like Adele, but I don’t have love, I’m just a noisy gong, or a 

clanging cymbal.” 

So what is love? Is love a magical feeling? Is it butterflies in the stomach, or fireworks, 

or rainbows? Is love happily ever after? What is love? 

In English we have one word, love, with many meanings. Love can mean romantic love, 

or love between siblings, or love between parents and their children. You can love your 

spouse, you can love your mom, and you can love Meatloaf (the comfort food or the 

musician, you can take your pick). But Paul wrote in Greek, and the Greeks separated 

love out into many different words. They used the word eros for romantic, Cupid-love, 

hence the word “erotic.” And they used the word philos for love between siblings, hence 

Philadelphia, the city of brotherly love.  

But the kind of love that Paul is talking about here is agape. And agape is a special kind 

of love. It’s a kind of love that goes beyond feelings and emotions – it’s a kind of love 

that expresses itself in action. Agape love wakes up in the middle of the night to change 

a smelly diaper, night after night after night. Agape love serves hot soup to the 

homeless. Agape love books time off of work to take an aging parent or grandparent to 

their doctor’s appointments. Agape love sees someone of another colour, or ethnicity, or 

sexual orientation, and says, “You are my brother. You are my sister. You are my 

friend.” 

Agape love is covenant love. It is promise-keeping love. It is selfless, self-giving love.  

Agape love is at the heart of who God is. The Hebrew Bible, over and over again tells 

us that God is “gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love.” 

The ancient Greek philosophers tried to define God by saying things like, “God is all-

powerful, God is all-knowing, God is infinite.”  The ancient Christians who wrote the 

letters of the New Testament probably would have replied, “Maybe. But that’s not 

really the point. The thing that really matters, is that God is love. And we have 

experienced this love, this agape love, in the flesh, embodied in the person of Jesus 

Christ.” 

So what is wuv? Twoo wuv? Well, Paul said it well: 

Love is patient; love is kind; love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does 

not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful;  it does not rejoice in 

wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. Love bears all things, is faithful in all things, is 

hopeful in all things, is steadfast in all things. 

Love never ends.  

Amen. 
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PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE 

Uplifted by the promised hope of healing and resurrection, we join the people of God in 

all times and places in praying for the church, the world, and all who are in need. 

 

A brief silence. 

 

Faithful God, empower your church to be witnesses throughout the world to the 

resurrection of your Son, Jesus. Send your Spirit to guide and sustain congregations and 

faith communities across the globe in this time. We pray especially for our own 

congregations in the ELCIC, our Synod, our Bishop, Jason, and our national bishop, 

Susan, as well as our partners in the Anglican Church of Canada. We also pray for our 

companion synod, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Cameroon. Lord, in your mercy, 

Hear our prayer. 

 

God of life, we pray for the ministries of our Synod that are affected by social 

distancing restrictions, especially Luther Village, the Urban, and Campus and Youth 

Ministry. We also pray for the work of our national church, and the work of Canadian 

Lutheran World Relief. Lord in your mercy, 

Hear our prayer. 

 

God of wisdom, be with all teachers, students, and families who are adjusting to 

learning at home, and over the internet. Be especially with families who are under extra 

stress as they seek to balance work, child care, education, and other responsibilities. Be 

with children and teenagers who are feeling lonely and missing their peers. We also 

pray for students and teachers in Quebec as they return to school. Lord in your mercy, 

Hear our prayer. 

 

Healing God, be with all who are affected by the COVID-19 virus. We pray for every 

country affected by this pandemic, and especially for our own country, Canada, and our 

neighbours, the United States. Heal those who are ill. Hold those who are dying close in 

your loving arms. Comfort those who grieve. Give strength to families whose loved 

ones have fallen ill. We pray, O Lord, for a quick and merciful end to this pandemic. 

Lord, in your mercy, 

Hear our prayer. 

 

God of love, we pray for all in our faith family who are in need of your healing hand, 

especially, especially Brett, Kurt, Irene, Steffie, Bill, Lorraine, Chris, Karen & Rolf, Becky, Jon, 
Michelle, Lynne, Ben, Amanda, Zarah and those we name now, either aloud or in the silence of 
our hearts. We also pray for those who are grieving, especially the family and friends of 

Betty Ann Spencer. Lord, in your mercy, Hear our prayer. 
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With bold confidence in your love, almighty God, we place all for whom we pray into 

your eternal care; through Christ our Lord. Amen.  
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THANK YOU 

Thank you to our reader, Clyde Loeb; and musicians, Taylor Inkster, Brendan Kupiak, 

and ALL 4 1 (Ron Miechkota, Kim Scherger, Kyle Kushnier, and Wayne Irwin). Thank 

you as well to everyone who is contributing to the online worship services, including: 

Caitlin Kostna and Alyssa Goertz (video editing), Ashley Coss, Bonnie Coss, and Rick 

Scherger (website and online communication), and our administration assistants, 

Deborah Labrie and Rylee Innes.   
 

LUTHERAN & ANGLICAN BISHOPS WRITE LETTERS TO PARLIAMENT  

Bishop Jason, along with many other bishops from the ELCIC and the Anglican Church 

of Canada, is supporting two advocacy initiatives to care for the most vulnerable in our 

society during this time of pandemic. The first is an open letter to the Prime Minister 

advocating for the implementation of a Guaranteed Basic Income. The second is a series 

of letters to parliament in relation to funding support for Canadian charities. To learn 

more about these initiatives, visit the MNO Synod website at:  

http://mnosynod.org/news-events/may2020advocacy/ 

BOOKLETS AVAILABLE FOR PICKUP  

Our Daily Bread & Eternity for Today booklets for this quarter are available for pickup 

outside of the Church on Tuesdays from 1:00 PM – 7:00 PM, Wednesdays 9:00 AM – 

12:00 PM and Thursdays from 4:15 PM – 7:00 PM. They will be in a box by the front 

doors for those who want!  

 

NEST BOARD 

NEST (North End Sponsorship Team) is looking for someone to join their board and 

continue the long relationship NEST has had with ALL. If interested, please contact Jim 

Mair at jimmair@shaw.ca or 204-770-4526.  

 

NEW EXTERIOR SIGN COMING SOON! 

We are needing to come up with some communication phrases for it and humour is just 

fine. If you would like to submit some suggestions for the future signage, please pass on 

to Kim: chair@abundantlifelutheran.ca If you are interested in volunteering to put the 

wording up on the sign/changing information and phrases let Kim know as well.  

 

HELPING THOSE IN NEED THROUGH THIS PANDEMIC 

The Community Christmas Hamper Program for communities north of the perimeter 

will be providing grocery store gift cards for people in need of food during this 

http://mnosynod.org/news-events/may2020advocacy/
mailto:jimmair@shaw.ca
mailto:chair@abundantlifelutheran.ca
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pandemic. To help those living outside of the perimeter which are not eligible to access 

Winnipeg Harvest and are struggling at this time. If you would like to donate to help 

with this cause you can go online to abundantlifelutheran.ca and under the donate now 

button choose "Hamper Program".  Or click on the link below: 

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/873687115RR0001-abundant-life-lutheran-

church-inc/campaign/hamper-program/ *We will only be accepting cash donations. No food 

donations please.  
 

OFFERING 

We recognize that the COVID-19 pandemic has been a financially stressful time for 

many people. At the same time, in order to continue the ministry of our church, we are 

relying on our members to continue to give regularly. Please consider how you are able 

to continue to support our church during this time. There are many ways to give to our 

church, even if we aren’t meeting in person: 

• Consider signing up for PAR (Pre-Authorized Remittance) 

o  to sign up for PAR, please email office@abundantlifelutheran.ca for more 

information 

• Donating online through the “Online offering” button on our website 

• Sending weekly or monthly cheques in the mail to: 

  Abundant Life Lutheran Church 

  3486 Raleigh Street  

East St. Paul, MB R2E 1B9 

We are thankful for your continued support! 

 

ALL Contact Information: 

Jeremy Langner, Pastor - jeremy@abundantlifelutheran.ca  

Kim Scherger, Core Leadership Chair - chair@abundantlifelutheran.ca  

Lisa van Dijk, Director of Youth Ministries - splc-youth@live.ca  

Rylee Innes, Administrative Secretary - office@abundantlifelutheran.ca  

Lori Templeton, Financial Secretary - office@abundantlifelutheran.ca  

Rick Scherger, Communications Coordinator - rickscherger@fatecommunications.ca  
 

Other ways to stay in touch:  

- Checkout our social media sites, Facebook, Instagram & Youtube Channel 

- Subscribe to receive email blasts of important information & Online Worship info 

- Have a look at our website abundantlifelutheran.ca   

OFFICE HOURS 

Pastor Jeremy’s Hours  

Tuesday1:00 PM – 4:00 PM / Wednesday 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM 

Administrative Secretary Hours - Tuesday & Thursday Evenings 

 

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/873687115RR0001-abundant-life-lutheran-church-inc/campaign/hamper-program/
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/873687115RR0001-abundant-life-lutheran-church-inc/campaign/hamper-program/
mailto:office@abundantlifelutheran.ca
mailto:jeremy@abundantlifelutheran.ca
mailto:chair@abundantlifelutheran.ca
mailto:splc-youth@live.ca
mailto:office@abundantlifelutheran.ca
mailto:office@abundantlifelutheran.ca
mailto:rickscherger@fatecommunications.ca
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REACHING OUT 
Are you in distress? Here are a few numbers that you may find helpful. 
 

911 Emergency 

Dial 911 
 

Winnipeg Police Service Non-Emergency Line 

1-204-986-6222 
 

Health Links (Info Sante) 

204-788-8200 or toll-free 1-888-315-9257. 
 

Anxiety Disorders Association of Manitoba 

24-7 support line for anyone experiencing anxiety: 204-925-0600 
 

Klinic Crisis Line 

204-786-8686 or 1-888-322-3019 / TTY 204-784-4097 
 

Manitoba Suicide Line "Reason to Live" 

1-877-435-7170 (1-877-HELP170) 
 

Kids Help Phone (national line available to Manitoba Youth) 

1-800-668-6868 
 

Klinic Sexual Assault Crisis Line 

204-786-8631 or 1-888-292-7565 / TTY 204-784-4097 

 

 

http://klinic.mb.ca/crisis-support/
http://reasontolive.ca/
https://kidshelpphone.ca/
http://klinic.mb.ca/in-person-counselling/sexual-assault-crisis-counselling/
http://klinic.mb.ca/in-person-counselling/sexual-assault-crisis-counselling/

